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Academic Excellence
Growth Mindset is a foundational belief at BMS. Students
and staff are taught about neuroplasticity and how a
person can always improve to change for the better with
Hispanic 51%
White 45%
the right resources,coaching and a great amount of
African American <1%
Asian 2%
effort. This practice includes multiple opportunities to
Native American 0%
Pacific Islander 0%
Filipino
0%
Two or More 1.5%
show learning with a focus on growth, including revision
Other
until proficiency is demonstrated. Grades are based on
proficiency at the time of the grading period rather than
based on an average throughout the quarter. Choice documents show options for students to

improve their understanding before they retake an assessment.
● Standards-driven instructional practices are a long-standing practice at BMS. Teachers start with
the highest priority standard, create an assessment with a rubric, design lessons to engage students
in the learning, assess, reteach/enrich, and reassess. Daily “Learning Targets” are posted and
structures to support the target include a “Do Now” at beginning of class and “Exit Tickets” at the
end of class that are tied to the learning target.
● Multiple assessment opportunities allow students to meet standards via formative assessment

and summative assessments using different modalities. Quizzing is used in the following ways
based on a staff book study of Make It Stick by Peter Brown- “interleaving” (studying more than
one idea at a time instead of practicing one concept at a time), cumulative quizzing, space testing
with varied practice, and summarizing.
● The Instructional Model is the common instructional framework for the school and district. It has
three spokes: Classroom Culture, Design Elements, Engaging Instruction. This model guides best
practices for instruction at BMS including: movement strategies (ex. Line continuum, vote with
your feet, corners, would you rather, take a stand, and more), digital formative assessments,
collaborative strategies (heads together, table races, pass it on, hand up/pair up, and more).
Teachers lead professional development to continue to help us grow (socratic seminars, silent
conversations, choice, questioning strategies, digital/tech tools, and more).
● Exemplars are shown to students in many ways- teacher written models, previous exemplary
student work, within our Springboard curriculum, math problems shown on the board, physical
models, etc...
● High quality work is expected from ALL students. Rubrics guide students to quality work by
providing clear expectations and coaching towards those expectations. Students self-evaluate and
review peer peers’ work using rubrics to keep moving closer to their best performance.
● Depth & Complexity resources are in every classroom to increase higher level thinking for all
students. Teachers have provided professional development to support implementation.
● Homework Help after school offers the opportunity for struggling students to meet with teachers
for more time or clarity on the learning.
● Student Led Conferences (SLCs) have been used in several grade levels for years. Ensuring
the focus on standards and student voice and ownership within conferences are goals. Students
address their report cards (which include Habits of a Scholar (select character skills that are used
district-wide) as well as grades) and provide artifacts and reflections on learning to parents for
discussion.
● Data analysis of trends happens within grade level teams and content teams to find areas for
improvement.
● Classes use a variety of challenging and stimulating activities including hands-on building
projects, community service activities and presentations, production studio filming, outdoor and
field trip opportunities, programming and technology platforms available on Chromebooks, Crew
programming, use of Makerspace, and much more.

● The Makerspace is designed for inquiry and student-designed projects and is available by
choice at lunch time and throughout the school day for teachers to sign up. There is a designated
Makerspace manager who keeps the space in order and provides lesson and project ideas for
teachers to integrate into their curriculum.
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● Design projects occur often within content classes. Two examples include: in 6 grade
students write their own plays and produce them with green screen and WeVideo software and in
7th grade students design their own community service project based on content from a common
book they read.
● Student trackers are used for students to visually see progress towards targets and take
ownership of goal setting. Teachers guide students using Schoology, the Infinite Campus portal,
and the trackers they have in their various classes. Student trackers have been a long-standing
tradition at BMS that help students own what they have learned and what they need to learn.
Students track their assignments, work, and learning via a planner specifically designed for BMS
students. Teachers and Crew teachers regularly review student use of the planner. The use of
Schoology provides students with an online platform to find assignments, track progress, see
examples, work with other students, etc.
● Interventions exist at each grade level for math, for some grades this is part of the system (5th

grade assesses by unit), some offer additional time in place of science (ScMath- integrated
science with math supports), and some grades have students in flexible interventions during Flex
class time. Reading interventions exist through special education teachers offered to any student
needing progress monitoring to evaluate growth. Several resources are used for intervention,
including Read 180, Orton Gillingham, Read Naturally. One 7th grade intervention class uses
novels to reinforce the same skills that are being taught in the regular Springboard literacy class
and is highly successful in increasing students’ scores by more than one grade level in a year
(class is in place of social studies). Tutoring, homework help, moving students temporarily in and
out of above listed intervention classes, and using high school honors students as helpers are all
support systems available.

Developmental Responsiveness
● Crew classes, a group of 14-16 students and one teacher, focus on four main goals: 1) sense of

belonging, 2) development of character skills, 3) academic advisement, goal setting, and career
exploration, 4) adventure and healthy risk taking. Crew meets four times a week and students
stay together for all four years at BMS. The Crew Teacher (which changes annually by grade
level) serves as a mentor and advocate for each student and each CREW class is partnered with
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a Brotherband Crew class (5 /7 and 6 /8 ) and a Sisterband Crew class (5 / 6 and 7
h th
/8 ) to give students the chance to connect with older and younger peers and foster a sense
of community in the school. These larger connections are then grouped into Color Groups.
CREW class periods are set aside at least once per quarter for Colorband activities and school-

wide competitions to support developing a sense of belonging through fun and healthy risk taking
activities.
● ● Technology is used to engage students in collaborative and creative opportunities for learning

and presentations. A recent grant allowed us to build a production studio in the conference room
with a green screen on a track and special lighting, a video camera, and a computer to film, edit,
and publish student productions.
● STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, math) interest has caused us to triple the size
of our Makerspace and add classes during Flex time to meet demand including Lego Robotics,
Tech Squad (repair computers and learn programming), and STEAM flex. After-school classes
and Family Science Nights also engage student interests.
● Students are given choice of task, choice of reporting formats, choice of learning goals
(strategies are presented to teachers during Wednesday professional development by other
teachers on staff).
● Every grade takes an overnight outdoor education field trip, while older grade students can
take an outdoor leadership class where they can demonstrate competence, challenge
themselves, and be exposed to skills they might never have tried in a school-based setting. We
also offer field trips to art museums, the ski slopes and take advantage of our local mountain
environment whenever possible (8th grade students, for instance, use the river across from the
school as inspiration for personal haikus). We are working to expand these outdoor education
opportunities to increase students’ sense of place and their own responsibilities within that space.
● College and Career opportunities are explored through: Youth Entity, which organizes
volunteers to provide internships for all 6th grade students; fieldtrips-- ELD students and 8th
grade students have visited colleges with teachers and written to colleges to request information
and pennants for our “College Row” hallway; precollegiate classes-- first generation students
have the ability to sign up for precollegiate classes that start in middle school and continue into
high school. All of these contribute to supporting a culture and belief that all students can go to
college.
● CREW allows for student ownership of diverse projects ranging from the school garden to
reading to preschoolers to advocating for change in the school. They all have opportunities for
voice. For instance, students presented on the issue of crowded hallways with possible solutions
that were taken into account in our recent renovation. Students also presented to the whole
student body on food choices in cafeteria, designed the new playground, assessed new
playground hazards and helped design safety rules, raised money for food gift cards for
struggling families, and more.
● The new student-designed playground provides healthy risk taking and physical opportunities
and teamwork challenges with a zip-line, climbing boulders, and a parkour course, as well as a
“gaga ball pit” where students have filmed instructions to share with those who have not played
before.

● Staff, parents, and students designed and revised our motto, “Work Hard, Be Kind, Achieve.”
Norms within this motto are co-created in the form of a social contract each year in Crew classes.

Social Equity
● All CREW classes sign up for a Community Service project each month. One or two times per
year we run a shortened Wednesday schedule on a Friday to give CREW classes an hour-and-ahalf to run their bigger service project. Daily and weekly, Crews contribute in smaller, regular ways,
such as designing bulletin boards, picking up trash, helping with recycling, and much more.
● Spanish classes are taught to native English speakers and the Seal of Biliteracy is available to
any student who takes Spanish classes or is a native Spanish speaker. Guest speakers, Latino
Parent Nights, dual translation of all communications, our bilingual counselor, and our bilingual staff
liaison support our students and families’ different cultural backgrounds.
● MTSS (Multi-Tiered Systems of Support) are in place for students and the counselor and
administration set the tone for solution-based conversations. Staff members continue to support that
climate and culture in all areas of the school. Interview committees focus on continuing to bring on
new teachers who are positive, have a Growth Mindset about themselves and students, and have a
deep conviction to help ALL students reach their greatest potential.
● Diverse engagement strategies are used in classrooms to provide all students time to think of
responses, time to practice responses in partners or small groups, and require all students to share
responses to learning. Shy, quiet, or students with challenges are given supports to prepare them
for their turn or find ways they feel most comfortable sharing responses or taking on roles within
their strength areas. Teachers use a variety of grouping strategies to mix students up by strengths,
levels, interest, choice, etc... Teachers led a book study this year of Kagan’s Cooperative Learning
Structures for Teambuilding . The ELD coach helps support strategies that are good for all students
but especially critical for emerging bilingual students.
● When writing the school Vision & Mission, staff members chose and revised words very carefully
to make sure ALL students were included and supported in the vision. Classrooms all emphasize a
joint language around expectations, values and beliefs, such as our Habits of a Scholar initiative,
and growth mindset to ensure collective buy-in on expectations for all students equally.
● Recognition and School-wide assemblies. Quarterly we celebrate academic
and Habits of a Scholar awards with school-wide assemblies.
○ Honor Roll exists for students scoring all 3s and 4s in academics
and Habits of a Scholar. Habits include Executive Skills, Perseverance, Enthusiasm,
Compassion, Teamwork. Longhorn Pride is for students who have earned all 3s and 4s in
Habits of a Scholar but may have 2s, 3s, and 4s for academics.
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○ We celebrate CMAS Growth- Students who were at 90 growth percentile or
above receive an award. This means some students in the Did Not Meet or Partially Met
bottom two categories for academic performance can still be honored for making
exponential growth.

○ We celebrate Conquistador Awards- Conquistador means “to conquer” in Spanish.
This award is given to a student who is just beginning as an English speaker or just
beginning as a Spanish speaker and is putting in great effort. One student from each
Spanish class is given the award and one newcomer per grade level in ELD classes is
given the award.

○ ELD level increase awards provide recognition for these students. ELD level
increase awards are given to all students who move from ELD level 1 to 2 from 2 to 3,
from 3 to 4, and from 4 to Monitor 1 or Monitor 2 status.

● Students receive a “Robocall” phone call home each week for being on the All Star List by
turning in all homework and class assignments on time for the week. If they are not on the All sSar
List, they receive a call reminding them they have missed some learning this week so they can
follow up and stay caught up. This helps also bring parents into the loop on their student’s learning.
● Other ways students are honored and celebrated include shoutouts by students to other students
in grade-level community meetings, gratitude notes to both teachers and staff, honor band
opportunities, Spelling Bee, Brain Bowl, Lego Robotics. On social media, we honor students who
are making tremendous advancement outside the school, for instance in in martial arts or who are
chosen as Students of the Month through a joint initiative with the Town of Basalt.
● A new Prevention Specialist has been added to staff from a state grant. He attends the resource
meetings and MTSS meetings every other week, meets with individual students referred to him by
the school counselor and connects students and families to outside resources. He brings outside
resources into the school to run groups (ex. Grief and loss) and teaches a life skills curriculum that
includes drug prevention within the health class and within a couple of science classes. He and our
other counselor also helps bring in education and resource opportunities for families on vital issues
such as marijuana use, vaping, and internet safety.
● Our family liaison helps connect families to resources during difficult
times including paying for rent, hearing aids, glasses, medical appointments. She manages the
donations from outside organizations including school supplies and helps families communicate with
the school. She also serves as translator for our Latino Parent Nights and other parent events.
● Our school-based health clinic is located within our school building and has been in place for 11

years. Staff are part of resource meetings every other week with school counselor to support
student needs. The clinic’s role includes addressing physical health, mental health, and dental
health. Staff trains teachers to identify mental health needs as well.
● The School Resource Officer is a part of the three schools in the Basalt community, developing
preventative relationships with students and families and supporting students’ social-emotional
development. He trains teachers on safety issues as well.
● The Buddy Program works with the school counselor to connect kids to mentors including peerto-peer partners, community buddies, and the Outdoor Leadership program. The program provides
scholarships to students in its program that help them attend extracurricular activities.
● Students of the Month is a Town of Basalt program. Students are chosen by staff and teachers as
being exemplars of habits like trustworthiness or responsibility every month and are presented an
award at town council meetings.
● Restorative Justice Practices are in place. These include Preventative Circles, Responsive
Circles, and Restorative Justice Conferences with students after conflict. Our school district has
identified core beliefs in culturally responsive behavior management and is working to train all
teachers in trauma-informed practices and restorative justice practices.
● Office visits are considered “interventions.” Suspension data shows minimal use of student
removal from class. Teachers use social contracts within their classrooms. Students might be sent
to the office for an intervention including filling out a Take a Break reflection sheet and a discussion
with an adult to describe what happened, how others were impacted, their responsibility in the
situation, and solutions.
● Teachers use Habits of a Scholar language to work with students on behaviors that need to be
addressed. “Ownership” is another part of our common language to teach students how to own their
choices so they can learn and improve. The Habits of a Scholar rubric is included in the planner and
posted on the website as well. Communications to parents support the development of character
skills within the Habits of the Scholar.
● BMS provides Parent Education opportunities ranging from sponsoring evening education
opportunities such as a movie showing of Screenagers, presentations on social media with the
District Attorney’s Office or vaping and marijuana use with local experts, hosting a representative on
programs available for migrant workers, guest speakers at accountability meetings (such as the
district’s food services director). We also regularly provide resources and information on important
parenting topics through our weekly e-newsletters and website.
● Enrichment is prolific inside of the school day as well as outside of the school day. Activities
include bringing in diverse performances and professional musicians through Jazz Aspen
Snowmass and the Aspen Music Festival and School to expose students to rich cultural topics and
possible careers. Our after-school programming offers exposure to architecture, art, sewing, yoga,
outdoor survival, design and innovation, STEAM, and more. Teachers and outside community
members offer a variety of clubs and activities for enrichment after school including Girls on the
Run, Girls Leadership, comedy camp, art classes, Babysitting Red Cross certification class, and

more.
● Student-Led Clubs and leadership groups include Longhorn Leaders, a group of 7th & 8th grade
students led by the counselor to help with school-wide initiatives and assemblies. Students started a
GSA (Genders and Sexualities Alliance) group this year as well.
● WEB (Where Everyone Belongs) is a transition program run by our counselor for 8th grade
students to mentor 5th grade students as they transition to middle school.

Organizational Support
Time is a critical resource. Teachers are given time on early release Wednesdays to work
collaboratively, reflect together, and explore/practice strategies both horizontally in grade level
teams and vertically as a group, in a topic area, or with other schools district-wide. This time is
planned by teachers based on Building Leadership Team professional development priorities
determined in teacher teams.
● Collaborative Leadership is a key long-standing structure at BMS. Building Leadership Team
members participate fully in coordination, planning, communication, and assignment completion
monitoring. Grade-level teams support one another to get the day-to-day implementation done
effectively. The whole staff is involved in discussion, decision-making, and implementation when
grade-level teams and/or Building Leadership Team does not come to consensus or when teams
request data from the whole staff. The principal and assistant principal lead school improvement and
create opportunities for voice and collaborative decision-making.
● Teachers meet in grade level teams weekly during planning periods for logistical planning and
solutions around students. In addition, during this time there is a cycle of data teams with goal
setting, pretesting, analysis, sharing of instructional goals, and evaluating results together.
● Each new teacher to the school is partnered with a mentor and also receives a great deal of
support on the grade level team. District instructional facilitators support all new teachers with
training, multiple observations and feedback, and structures to support the mentor teacher’s time
with the new teacher.
● Teachers are continuously learning. Each year, teachers and administrators recommend books
for group book studies and it is optional to sign up based on their interest and needs. Recent book
studies/study groups included Make It Stick , Highly Engaged Classroom , Depth & Complexity ,
The SIOP Model , Advancing Differentiation, Becoming the Math Teacher You Wish You Had and
Cooperative Learning Structures for Teambuilding . Teachers set their own schedule and apply for
credit through the district. Most have given staff development presentations based on their learning.
● During Instructional Development Days (IDD) teachers have been given choices for which
sessions to attend (ex. targeted behavior interventions, ELD supports, engagement strategies, using
technology to enhance authentic engagement, and more). Teachers also meet regularly district-wide
with other content teachers. Mental health time is valued during PD time as well, with yoga classes,

a group hike, shared meal time, or team building or relationship building time instead of playground
time included in the day.
● Professional development outside of school- the Roaring Fork School District offers online and
Thursday afternoon options. Our teachers sign up together and work to implement common ideas,
for example with instructional technology. Grants are offered to BMS teachers for outside
professional development. Recently teacher teams have attended classes such as Zones of
Regulation, science professional development, and a literacy conference.
● Instructional Coaches are available for ELD strategies, instructional technology, student
behavioral supports, gifted, and district content (in all subject areas). The feedback cycle is
continuous and informal to increase growth opportunities. Administrators frequently observe each
teacher’s classroom to provide feedback that includes celebration of bright spots and practice of
something to grow on.
● The Communications Liaison is a paid staff member who runs our extensive communications
engine. She organizes and communicates with parents, puts out a weekly parent newsletter with a
principal message all necessary parent information, updates Facebook, YouTube, and website for
the school, helps identify needs in the community for future communications, coordinates with the
district for newspaper and district communications. All communications are translated into Spanish
as well as English. We try to target ALL families with our communications, from those who are tech
savvy to those who have no internet access. Text, robocalls, website, email, phone calls, posted
events in physical space, and more are all used to help families feel like they are an integral part of
the school. The value of this is well beyond what is budgeted for the position.
●
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5 grade math classes- These classes are flexibly grouped based on the
unit. Students take a pretest and are regrouped between three teachers. Instruction is at their
level and then a post-test is also given. New groups are created for each new unit.

● Interventions take place during “Flex” time as much as possible to avoid students having to miss
out on other content or specials classes. It is an “add” rather than a “replacement” of another class.
Students who are not in intervention get time for enrichment or other practice opportunities during
that time. Teachers have flexibility to move students into classes as students’ needs change.
● A common planner is used to help students develop Executive Skills. It is used for homework,
time management, goal setting, and parent communication.
● CREW time scheduled four days per week for 30 minutes per session.

